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Drawings .
The drawings which this description acconipan .^s consist
of
an elevation, scale 1/8" =1'- 0"
a plan , " 1/16" = 1'- 0"
Subject
.
The subject chosen for this thrsis is the design of a
suitable building for a School of Fine Arts, v/here in addition
to the work in Architecture, Painting, and Sculpture, oppor-
tunity shall be afforded for v^ork in the kindred arts and
crafts.
Site .
The buiding is to occupy -c. connanding site on a slight
elevation at the south end of a broad avenue in a large city.
General Requirements
.
A school of this character divides itself into tv/o parts
,
one semi-public in character, consisting of museums and exhi-
bition rooms; the other, the school proper, containing class

rooms, studios and draughting rooms,
DcGcrirtion of Plan.
In accordance with thic division the public pprtc are
grouped around a fore court. These pa,rts consist of a large
central hall, extending through two stories, and surrounded
at the second floor level hy a gallery, this ha,ll to contain
a collection of large scale casts of notod buildings and of
architectural detail. A wing at each end extending to the
south, containing on the first floor collections of sculp-
ture, and on the second floor collections of paintings, these
latter lighted entirely from above. At the end of these
wings are pavilions devoted to the administration of the
school.
In the school proper, in order to provide as m.any rooms
as possible v?ith north liglit , the necessary rooms are laid out
around a long narrovr court, extending east and west. In the
center of the court, a large lecture room or auditorium is
placed. This audit or iurr has galleries at the second floor
level, and is intended to be used for public lectures, awarding
of prizes and honors, etc. At each corner of the building
and connected with each other by corridors , are the room.s in-
tended for exhibitions of school work. Between these at each e

end are officos for the faculty. On the couth nidc of the
court on the first floor, is placed a. large drau£;hting room
for the architectural studontn , both upper and lov/or class men
being given desks in the care room. In the same position on
the opposite side of the auditoriurn is located the libro.ry, to-
gether v/ith. librarian's office, and a roon for the collection
of mounted photogra,phs and plates.
Above the library, the space is divided into club rooms
for students, and a room, divided up by low partitions into
loges for competitions. The space above the architectural
draughting room is divided into class and lecture rooms for that
departm.ent. The rooms in the north part of the opposite side
of the court in both stories are to be used as studies for m.o-
delling, painting, drav/ing from cast anc life, etc. The rooms
in the same part on the south side of the hall are for wood
carving, book bindery, stained glass work, etching, metal
v/ork, etc. In the basem.ent could be placed lunch rooms, sto-
rage and r.iaterial supply rooms, and any power machinery that
might be necessary.
Exterior .
The necessarily great length of the building seem.ed to
dem.and a treatm^ent running through both stories and it v/as for
this reason that the attached columns were used rather than a

horizontal division into Gborie
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